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POUGLASS & SHAW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ,' '

pABTHAaK, N. O.: I

Will .rgTilrly ;c4tend the Superior
Courts f KMJhmond. Ofice ia Pee Dee
House daring the term of Superiat
Uourt. -- 1 !

1 ' '

.
-- Aii Explanation j Neeied.

1

'

Detroit Free Press,' - - f , v

. "See here, sir I" she! said, as sha
entered a sewing machine office th .

other day, "your agent Has imposedJ
'upen me."" I

' 'r"Is it possible, ma'am Ia what! --

respect?" j, .

"Yes, sir; he has lied to me and II
don't want your machine!" r

"How has he deceived you ?" r ,

"Why, he came into my house
and told me: that your machine waa. ;

the best in the world. I Told it right'
before wittnesses, and, and can ,

prove every word of it 1" i -

But that was not deceiving you.
ma'am." ! - ,

"Yes it was ! T hadn't the ma
chine two days before another agent
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"STAY III CAROL! A." GLIMPSES AT PEINCETQN. WHAT A BOY SAYS.

th.9 Administration of Dr.A Patriotic Piece of Vocat Music by Under He Thinks Girls Are a "Blamed Mis- -

twenty-eigh- t Crovernors; a hundred
and seventy-oh- e Senators aad Con-

gressmen; a hundred and thirty-si- x

Judges; a hundred and seventy-fiv-e

CpllegPresidents. .

" Ptaton.a True Carolinian. - take and a Noosance,"-- '

FARMERS, f
NOW IS THE TIME

To Bjiy '. j

YOUR SUPPLIES.
. (continued next week.)

Raleigh Chronicle.- - , ! "

This is the name of a new: and
attractive piece of vocal music writ

Girls are a nuisance in a family
where there is a boy. They are al-

ways breaking something and lay-
ing it on him. If they are going

Alaska a Good Bargain.
ten by Bev.;Jereihiah W.i Holt, of
Barlingtpn,: N. C. i The; cover is

called and said bis was the best, and ;

he bad a circular to back it up. He
had hardly got out of doors w hen

Philadelphia Times. to an entertainment that begins at
tastily arranged with the coat-of-aro- is

both of North and South, Car-
olina engraved thereon. :. The song

another called and said his machine v
nen sectary oewarq negou- - 8 o'clock they begin to get ready at

ated tbe treaty with Rusia by which 6 o'clock and stand ' before the glass
we acquired Alaska there were ma-- an hour and a half at least. You
ny who beliyed the United States can eo into anv house where a drl

. PUKES BUSTED" IiYI

faseYCtej Cssi Store,

Correspondence. '
Dr. McCosh resigned the presi-

dency of . Princeton University in
1888, and Dr. Patton -- of the' Theo-logic- al

Seminary was unanimously
chosen to succeed him.

: Frances L. Patton, D. D., LL. D.,
was born in Warwick Bermuda,
Jan., 22, 1843. He received his
classical education, at University
College, Toronto, Ont, and was
graduated from Princeton Theology
ical Seminary in 1865. He' has
been pastor of the Eighty-fou.rth

had taken ten medals" ' i
jis Vdedicated to the noble sons of "But we

' have taken - fifteen-- , -

fOREENG PEOPLE Carolina who have shown a dispo were throwing away $7,200,000 of liveB and lift up the mat before the ma am. . ; ' '. -V good money lor . wnicn no propercan ; take (Simmons
Liver Resrulator

sition to cling to, their native State.
It will be rendered' at j the next

"Ob, you have j
' ,;' ;j

"And are sure to get the premium.

at the next world's fair. ' v 1Teachers' Assembly. The words,
as arranged to music, are the follow-

ing patriotic lines:
"Indeed 1" ' j" ' -
"And we have issued a challenge -

Having several thousand dollars' worth
pf General Merchan.disewh.ich. I am dfeterr
mined to close out as fast as possible. I Street Church j near New York pity;!

I. ;iave this day made a general for a public trial, which no other
machine dare accept." :: r.-- sThere's a land of all the lands be

1. "Is that so? Then your machine"Bust" on Prices neath the kies,
Dearest to'our hearts, most charm- -

mg to our eyes;
is the best after all?" j

. ' - ; ;

without Ipsa of time or dan? v

ger from: exposure. It
"takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions

; and is therefore the medi--
cine to be kept in the ,
household to be given upon
any indication of approach-
ing sickness. It contains
no . dangerous ingredients
but is purely' vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
"with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any

ferson regardless of age.
no equal. Try it.

glass and you will see there is
scarcely any carpet left there. Girls
are allowed to come in at the front
door, while the boys have to go
round to the. back door day or.
night. I They can stay Git of school
any time they want to, I but a boy
can not unless he plays truant. If
girls wapt to go out at i night with
tbe boys they tell their folks that
they are going to church, ; but if a
boy tells his folks that they - think
he is lying to them. Girls can go
to their brother's bureau and mix
everything up and read bis letters
ar;d then plague him-about them.
Then they are mad at him if he
scolds about it. When he goes to

'
"Certainly."
"Tken you will please excuse me.

I thought I had been " imposed up
Never, never leave it, wander not

away; j -

Herein Carolina is, the place we
. ought to stay. .'

'
,

. C1JOEUS.

on, and I guess I wa$ a little hasty..
The other agents must have been

pll along the line. I am Belling all Groce-
ries at prime cost, and try Goods,, CSoth-

ing, Hats, Shoes, Hardware, &c.,. at from
10 to 40 per cent below cost, and shall con-tin- ue

to do so until all of plesent stock is
' closed out. Until present stock is sold I,

shall consume to buy a few staple goodtf.
such as Sheetings, Plaids, Calicoes, &c,
and shall keep a full stock of Groceries, all
,of which will be sold at what they cost me
delivered in store. I am to-d- av selling
Flour at $3.75, $475, $5.25 $5.50 and
$6.00 Granulated sugar 14 lbsjfor $1.00 ;

Extra "G" Sugar 15 lbs for $1.00; Best

the liars." f "'

equivalent would ever be realized.
Alaska was regarded as a region of
glaciers and jinaeeesible mountain
ranges, with iome fish not worth
catching and a little timber that
would not pay the cpst of market-
ing. That iti possession carried
with it some strategic value was
deemed probable, but there were few
who believed; that the bargain was a
good one from a pecuniary point
of view.

A recent census bulletin, howev-

er, dispels this illusion completely.
The shipment of fur seal skins since
1867, the yedr in which Alaska was
acquired, has reached $83,000,000,
and of other : furs, $16,00000total
fur output. of $49,000,000. : The sal-

mon and cod fisheries have , netted
$10,000,000j and the gold mines,
$4,000,000; making the total pro-

duct of the Territory in the twenty-thr- ee

years $63,000,000; not a bad
return oh the original investment.

Whatever may befall the seal
fisheries the income from the sal-

mon and cod fisheries is certain to
be much greater in the future than

Stay in Carolina, proudly take your

South Presbyterian Church, Brook-
lyn and Jefferson Park (Presbyterian1
Church, Chicago. For several years
he was editor of the Interior and
was Professor of Theology in Chi-

cago from 1871-8-1. Jn 1831 he
was called to Princeton Theological
Seminary, as Professor of Science
and Philosophy in their relation to
religion. He still discharges -- the
duties' of this Chair, in addition to
his duties as President and Professor
in the College., Dr. Patton is one
of the most influential members of
the Northern Presbyterian Church.
He and Dr. Worfield of Princeton,
were the leaders of the anti-Revisio- n

party in the warm discussion prior
to the Assembly of 1890. He
wielded more influence than any
other member of the Saratoga As--'

The Abuse of Titles.stand, sj

Freedom, floats her banner o'er no
fairer land; f

Philadelphia Times. " i "

A correspondent inqunes about r
Love, defend and praise her lessits the origin and meaning of tha : title- - ; ;

of Esquire that is so commonly used
SOferaPaircfTI
Irom Manufra Remnants. I

Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. in addressing peoplej in this conn?

Coffee 4 J lbs for $1.00; Good Coffee 5 lbs
for $1-00- ; Meat, best D. S. Sidea--, 16 lbs
for $1.00; Salt, large sacks, $1.00; Lard
1? lbs for $1.00; Rice 15 lbs for . $1 .00.
u'ter goods-equall- y as low. Now i3 the
time fo lay in your supplies, as mostgoods
frill go higher. )

- THQS. B. PACE.
Hamlet, Feb. 16, 1891. i

would be a crime
Carolina first and last and all the

time. !

.
'

,
' II. j.

Homes of plenty ev'fy hill and

try. Strictly speaking, the title strictSEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR SAMPLES
- And instructions for

PIEDMONT PANTS COMPANY
WINSTON, N. C.

his sister's bureau to"get something
she took out of his, she makes a
noise like some wild ; animal and
scares the life out of 'them. . Girle
are always on hand when there is
any candy brought into the house
and eat it all up before; their brother
gets ar,ouud. And if the folks ever
want to go out to'spend the evening
their brother has to stay with them,
because they are afraid to stay alone.
If ever a bov smokes, his sister is

ly speaking Jbelongs to justices ;or.
the peace and to no others, and its .

common use in addressing people -valley crown;
Happy sons and daughters smiling sembly, and it was due to "his con- -

is not- - only un warranted, but exhib
Parlor Suits, $35.00'

its bad taste, i
km. andrews,

FurniturE Parlor Suits, $35.00

Baby Carriages 7.50

Baby Carriages $7.50

Baby Carriages $7.50

sumate skill and judgement that
the threatened schism was averted
and not a doctrine of Calvanistic
system touched. in the past. The rivers fairly swarmParlor Suits, $35.00:

all around; .

Blessings rest upon them, crowning
every day; !

While they work and ising "In Can
olina let U3 stay."--Choru- s.

in.. ;

Crown her daughters; queens of love
and beauty too;

Other lands may boast but ours we

PIAKOS & OEGMS. I Parlor Suits, $35.00

always-aroun- d somewhere to see
him and goes home and tells his
father and mother, and then he gets

a scolding, all on her account; and

Baby Carriages $7.50
with salmon, and now that the Co-

lumbia river and its tributaries are
becoming depleted the canneries are

The following description, copied
from the University for Feb. 1888,
is true to life:

"He is thin, spare,.feebly framed,
but tall and erect,- - with sunken
cheeks, mild grayish blue eyes,

moving to Alaska. The cod fisher
I made the largest purphase 'of BABYCAEIAGES this season since I

ave been in business. Bought over
1

75 CARRIAGES
ies of the Pacific coast are only in
their infancy, but they are known

The title of Esquire once had
distinct and well understoed mean-

ing in England, but even there wher
titles are of moment,; that of Esquire--ha-s

lost all its distinctiveness because-o- f

its general application. Indeed
there as here the writer of a letter
as a rule, regards the indisoriminato-us- e

of the title of Esquire as ; nec--

essary lo a proper expression of re-

spect, unless the person, addressed
is entitled to some more conspicu-
ous title, and the result is that Es-

quire no longer means anything but.
an empty mockery of honor.

The only proper and certainly th

then she will want him to go to the
store three times a week for tea-le- ad

to do her hair up on. One boy is
worth three girls. "Now, boys, this
is all true, for I have two sisters my-

self and I know all about it. Well,

to be reryvaluable. About $700,- -know are true; i

Singing, smiling sorrow's frown Pee"ng thoughtfully through spec
000 annually is taken from the gold
mines, an output that is certain to
increase with the decline of the gold I can't think of much more to write,

so I will close. '

At one singk purchase. I can sell you ateautiful Rattan Carriage with Wire Wheels
it $7.50. Did you ever seellny of those $12.00

SILK PLUSH UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGES

Pt mine ? Think of it ! Silk Flush at $12.00. I have something new to show you
thi season. They are beautiful styles in Rattan Carriages, finished in 16th Century,
for from $15.00 to $25.00. The Bamboo is something new also, and is having a big
run. I can furnish you CATALOGUE of all my.. styles, and I guarantee to sell you
Carriages from 15 to 20 per cent less than any dealer in the State.

deposits in California. There , is a

they drive. away,
Carolina girls are faithful and are

always gay. Chorus..

IV.
Nobler sons than hers, no land can

ever show; .

vast extent of gold producing terri
tory in Alaska awaiting develop

tacles, thick straight hair, of the pe-

culiar nondescript hue which is
neither brown nor flaxen, worn in
ordinary shape, not long nor
brushed behind his ears; side whis-

kers, tinged here and there with
gray, a wide straight nervous
mouth, a prominent aquilin nose,
and a large broad forehead, some-

what furrowed."
During his three years adminis

ment. If Secretary Seward were
alive now' he would not be calledBraver lads with truer hearts you

ne'er will know;
Honor crowns their purpose, toil

upon to apologize for the purchase

Gen Johnston's Estate. -

The will of the late Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston was filed today and the
court directed that letters of admin-

istration be issued to James A. Lane
Of Baltimore, the executor. - The

of Alaska. ,.I have an endless variety of Parlor Suits, to suit all tastes and everybody's pocket.
I can sell vou anvthine from the Wool Plush Suit of Operas, in Walnut Frame, for they never shun;

Three Great Lessons.,inly $35.00 to the handsome Silk Damask Suit of 5 pieces for $250.00. This is a Suit Carolina boys, hurrah ! hurrah! for
tration the success of Prineeton has

what they've done.that retails ia aew zork City or 6Zd.JV. My stock is more man complete in every
respect.' '

most genteel manner to addrees an
American citizen is by the prefix of"

"Mr.," unless he has attained civil
or military honors which? entitle
.him to v special distinction. It
proper to use any military title that
the person addressed has achieved --

or to sse the prefix of "Hon." when
it fairly expresses oivil distinction
but the use of "Mr.," for gentlemen
and of "Miss" or "Mrs', for . ladies,
are the only prefixes which should

been phenomenal. The number of John Ruskin reckoned three great value of the estate, is estimated at

r

i

' :

r- -

students has increased from about blessing he received from his pa-- 1 $80,000.An Innocent Abroad.
The will was made March 14,1887,500 to nearly 900, and Improvement rents

Z J 1 i. 1 t I
The first one was to live in
He had been taught thein every utjpariment uas Deen pro-- peaceOf the finest,-- most reliable makes sold at lowest prices for cash or on easy payments,

Write for my new CATALOGUE.
and there are two codicils. It re-

cites Gen. Johnston's desire thatportionate. The present catalogue meaning of peace. To be peacea-

ble in his own mind, ' peaceable inshows about sixty Professors and In the property he derived through
I i i - 1. 1 - L!. i . te 1 J i j: J ofstructors. '

I nis language aiiu peuceauie iu uu bis wiie snouiu do ui&puBCu , emnloved in addressing all other

Raleigh" Chronicle. ; f

A handsome younjg North Caro-lina- n,

who has recently moved to a
great Northern city; to live, has
written home to a warm friend, Who

is a married man and his letter is
rich, rare and racy. The Chronicle
was permitted to read it, and at the

16 and 18 West Trade street, CHARLOTTE, N. C. conduct.ine university Duiiding (.uoijege among certain memberst of her fam- - ,American cUizen8; People, of theand Seminary), are said to be the Next, be had been taught to yield j ily he making provision for his own highest culture studiously avoid the
grotesque distinctions; which by com- -implicit ond ready obedience. He blood relatives out of the propertymost handsome college buildings in

America. They are about forty In was taught to obey every word, the he held in his ewn right before, his mon use have gravitated into-v- ul

pointing of the finger of his father wife's death.number and all but a few are con
structed of stone. 'THE YOUNG MAN'S. FANCY

print tZJtZr" garity and the one common' error
of the indiscriminate use of Esquire

. should be corrected . - v"' "
Princeton, no doubt, holds the

He directs that his house,, furni-

ture and certain railroad bonds be
sold, and that out of it $5,000 be

or mother without asking any ques-

tions. He followed their commands
as a ship follows her helm, without
an idea of resistance.

SlJIghtly Turns to Dress. palm as a founder of Colleges. She
is the mother oi no less than twen

''I'll just remark ; before closing
that there are 29,000 more women
than men here, and a fellow haa
to be in an eternal fight . against
having what snme peopie call a good
time. What a gloriouslytgoodtime

ty-fiv- e Colleges, scattered , from And lastly, to trust them implicit- -'

Rhode Island to California. ly. Nothing was ever promised him

paid to Mrs. Elizabeth McLane,
the interest on $6,000 to Mrs Rebec-

ca Hamilton, and the balance to
his niece, Kate M. McLane. To J.
L.McLahe he leaves $20,000, and to
Mrs. Mary Hobbins, $15,000. The

; , His Match. ." ':
.
;.'

The well known, historical' pei
sonage Augustus the Strong,- - Elec- - ;

tor of Saxony, has furnished the.
6 abject for many a tale of his won-

derful muscular power. We need.

In Harper's Monthly . for Novem that was not surely given; nothing
ever threatened that wad not inflicber 1890, the following Colleges are

1 111 vyou could have here il you "just

P WAMS JIIE LATEST, MOST STYLISH, AND THE BEST,

And as
' rule he is not disposed to pay very much money for it.

We Cau Meet:Tour Fancy and Wishes.
WB DO NOT DEAL IN' BACK NUMBERS, BUT CARRY THE FASHIONS

. AND FABRICS OF TO-DA- Y.

v

We show all tha is New, Nobby and Good. Our line will be an agreeable sur--

u VAMn i. namea.as iounoe? Dy rnnceion ted, and nothing ever told him that
nnvhow if vou will come here and auspices7Brown University, Union was not true. Peaoeableness, obe income on certain stocks and .bonds

he held in his own right is to beCollege, Hamilton College, Wash dience ' and faith these are the refer only ta one characteristic sto--t
ry, in which, however, he met hiii Ninv r. vi Gil. lug Aa. uij i li i "

ineton College, Penn.: Jefferson three habits, when wrought into the paid to his sister, Jane W Michel,f J o 1 - o
married doesnt make much differ;
erence Let me know when ' you College. Penn.: Washineton and Lee lifonf a child, that will Recure the .hiiVMrt n hr ,Wh. match. He entered a blacksmith'a1 is perfect, sums MA.yjji tu uiJJJJiiippse, V I a , ... 7 - I ailU "VI - I . 1 .

University, Hampden Sidney Col- - welfare of every child in its. future John W. Johnston; his nephew is 8noPto. have b IS horse shod. 1-0-

$18, $20, $30.$15,
'

ABE COMING.

WHY HE STRETCHED. OUT HIS ARM; ,
lege, Washington College, Tenn.; life. , lioft' ftR ftfWnnri ili-z- M TTiWp. his tB " w B w uuw BU"us mv- - naat
Greenville College, Tenn, the Uni- - niece'receives 'iini! St Paul Rai-l- fickillf up several :borseshoeshe

We admit that theI'll tell you an incident, j wasPositively the largest and most complete assortment to versity of North Carolina,- - Wins-- 1
frankly negro

road bonds and three bonds of a I ... one arcer ue oner,' asxingPerfect fit guaranteed.
pelec from in the city. hnmnahTolW. S. fi.. the-TTnive- r- Das naa Dls cnance ana inai uie .

I I i1 1 . t
,
1 n . - . the blacksmith whether be had-n- o. n n n w. n r.

laws protect him and the spirit of fl"rma "UdU.w17auj' wsity of Georgia, the University of

talking with a very handsome girl
ajshort time since. !Was a the same
boarding house with her, and you
see it was perfectly natural to talk.'
Both were standing and in some-- re--

Tennessee, the University of Ohio, the times encourages him" and that - """--
l''

Michel John J.Johnston and"ifhe has any stuffJn him itwUlPHARR & LONG,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Austin College, Texas; the Univer za M. Huges.

better. - When it came to paying- - - s

the bill the Elector Augustus, threw : v . ;

a six-doll- ar piece on the anvil.- - ItS
Was a veEy thick coin. The blacky
smith took itJap and broke it ini f
halves, saying4!.7

"Pardou me; but I have given yoa4 .

sity Of Cincinnati, WashingtonSpecial attention given
o orders by mail" .

come out by and by." It is upon
:that line that the editorials of this
paper on that subject have been

mark IJmade I stretched. out my arm Conese, Indiana: Transvlvania Uni Oae, Effect of tfca. Lynching.to empnasize wun a gesiure. i. i versWv Kv.
she careened over his way. Princeton's relation to the South Albaiiy Journal, (Reprl

There is small probability that a good horseshoe and .l- - txpectvaOUR STOCIC OF Idont know what she thought, but, has always been such that she has

written since the first, issue. We
are unalterably opposed to the pol-

icy heretofore so closely followed of
continually pleading the baby act.

v " . t i .i :it i i i o:..il; !

she careenea over my way . x oeeu iwiiieu aa ueiu a oouiueru
IrTTT OT)T) TTVT. A IVrTk s'--

Ts thought she was falling and caught institution. Associated with her
We think the race has been free longHi Tt XJXXXI jtL J -

hen and I eauoht her with tan al- - history, are such oia-bouther- n

ienough, as a people, ! to be more

anything will happen to desturb tbe good com in return. :'' ., -- r::;
security of the Italians who are al- - -

,
Another six dollar piece was giv--i B

ready here; but it is quite likely enhimjbut he broke thaand fiveif
that one result' of the New Orleans or six others; wheAHhe humiliatedxir iii
affair and the; subsequent events' will prince put an end; to the; perform- -

be stringentlegismtioii'on the "sub-- ance by giring the blacksmith a.: . u

iect of immieration. : Congress "at d 'or,.pacifying him eaying--r

names as Brown, Bpdord, Madison,mighty grip too. You won't blame
manly and self reliant in our dealSUMMEK (iUOD

IS NOW COMPLETE IN
Lee, Bayard, Pabney, Davis, Penme when I tell you that she is em

ployed as a "model" in the toniest ings with other races, and that we
ought to depend 'more upon ourdleton, urecitenridge, ana. many

store in Washington. She is the otberB,
most perfec't figurp I ever saw. Princdton's graduates have always own efforts than we do. New South

(Negro Paper.). ite recent session passed an immi- - "The dollars were probably madcf
Oration law which provides ior more I of bad metal, but this gold piece I 'had'an important place in Amerihe didn't catch on.'

I stood her up on beam ends efBcienl insnpction and for - the re-- 1 hope is good.can history. She has given nine of
the fifteen . 'college graduates whoSO Goods, Clothing hoes? The importance of purifying tho

blood cannot be over estimated for
without pure blood you cannot en-

joy good health. P. P. P. (Prickly

again, ana let her go; ana insteaa
ofany confusion or apology .on her sat in the Constitutional Convention

She has given one President (Jamespart, she looked at me and
'
uttered a

turn of, immigrants who become
pVblic burdens or public nuisances
within i year after their , arrival.
But public sentiment is likely
to demantl addititional limitations
upon immigrationnaHd Congress
is likely to respond. .

trEvery tissue of. the bodyv every,

bone, muscla ind organ, is madev,

stronger and more - healthful by the,
use of, Hood's Sarsaparillaa

; Modesty in woman is the protect
ting robe to herVirtue.r-Hein- e, ;

" ' two Vice four Ash; Poke Koot ana is a
contemDtuoua T 'umbh Tricks, Madison); - Presidents,

.
:1 i - miraculous blood purifier, perform- -

aU nf
L)ike that are-might- common here. Justices of the Supreme Court: one

in-Lno- mrm in m Aa thfln
An,d everything else-neede- d by the people of this community

band Chief Justice; four Attorney Gene- r- an the sarsaparillaa and s6-call-I think there ought to be a
to protect the, .innocents."" i

V.vAv "A1 Ufe tun wjy vix e59 wiu sen mem.

W, T, COVINGTON 8c CO, als, and fifteen other Cabinet officers; I blood purifiers put together.


